


Undisputed star of patisserie, and creative genius recognized as such by his peers, 

Christophe Adam firmly believes in the potential and pertinence of the mono-product model. 

For the last 14 years, Christophe Adam has

dedicated him-self to bring out a chic snacking

version of a French pastry landmark: the « éclair ».

While basing himself on the codes that rule the main

brands in the areas of luxury, cosmetics and fashion,

he nevertheless offers a simple, accessible and

engaging product. Top designer in the field of

patisserie, Christophe Adam thinks out his collection

of products and polishes his groundbreaking recipes,

all the while drawing his inspiration from local and

global trends. His numerous interventions on television

shows and his recipe books enable him to travel the

world… where he wants his « éclair » to become a

brand in itself.

As for Charles Lahmi, he is the self-taught man behind

the well-known prêt-à-porter brand “Lulu

Castagnette”

which he drives forward everyday. His entrepreneurial

genius has led him to surround himself with the best

designers, who contribute to the establishment and

development of his model.

Making his brand shine and finding innovative ideas

for his collection, as well as benefiting from the

profitability and value of it, are Charles Lahmi’s

objectives.

The two men’s first encounter gave place to a true

bond, which enabled them to create the first

international concept-store dedicated to the “éclair ”.

Others will just have to follow in their footsteps.

Eclair de Génie is altogether a brand, a product, and

a man-force, prone to become a worldwide

phenomen!





°

Caramel mascarpone cream with caramel 

glazing and salted butter caramel pieces.

°

Raspberry cream, with white chocolate 

glazing and crispy raspberry pieces.

°

Lemon cream, Yuzu glazing, 

Switzerland meringue, Streusel.

°

Passion fruit cream and glazing topped 

with crispy raspberry pieces.

Signature éclairs and new barlettes

°

Madagascar vanilla cream, 

caramelized pecan nuts.

°

White chocolate ganache, 

mascarpone, caramel & coffee. 

Praline cream, chocolate glazing, 

caramelized peanuts.

Almond feuillentine, chcolate ganache, 

brownies pieces in a crunchy pie.

Raspberry confit and pistachio praline, topped with 

Pistachio mascarpone cream and crispy raspberries. 

°

Guanaja 80% chocolate cream, dark 

chocolate glazing.



The perfect éclairs to celebrate Chinese New Year

°

Citrus calamansi cream and glazing, 

with almond green leaf atop..

°

Chocolate cream with Chinese tangerine, dark chocolate 

glazing, edible gold leaves and cocoa nibs.

Éclairs personalized with a Chinese New Year design

1. Choose your flavour

2. Select your size (mini or large)

3. Choose your design

4. Indicate the needed quantities

Available from Jan. 16th, 2017



Bite-size éclairs for any event

Available this month:



1. Choose from any flavors from our Signature 

collection

2. Select the Size

 Normal Eclairs (13cm) – 60HK$/Pcs

 Small Eclairs (8cm)  - 42HK$/Pcs

3. Design your own personalization

 Picture/Logo

 Decoration

Large or mini éclairs with the design of your choice



Elevate your events!



(sold by set of 100 vouchers)

Voucher for: Cost

2 eclairs 90 HKD

4 eclairs 180 HKD

6 eclairs 270 HKD

10 eclairs 450 HKD

Printing fee applies – Send us your quantities and ask for a quotation

A gourmet and convenient gift





Choco Noir Amandes Choco Lait Croustillant Choco noir mendiant 100% caramel Choco noir 65% Caramel lait cajou

100% Amandes Caramélisées Noisettes Fleur de Sel Amandes Spéculoos 100% Cacahuetes Caramélisées

Caramel Nougatine Noisettes Chocolat Caramel Cacahuetes

2 bonbons - 16 bonbons - 25 bonbons -





25 chocolate bonbons

1 chocolate tablet

1 spread

1 caramelized nuts 

1 bottle of Patrick Font Juice

4 eclairs (voucher)

12 financiers 

25 chocolate bonbons

1 chocolate tablet

1 spread

1 caramelized nuts 

1 champagne

1 tea

8 eclairs (voucher)

12 financiers

Packed in yellow gift box with an elegant grey ribbon, along

with a red greeting card stating “Kung Hei Fat Choy”



Packed in a rectangle metal box, with a red and gold

sleeve stating “Kung Hei Fat Choy”

Pistachio Orange

Almond Raspberry

Lemon Coconut 

Choco Hazelnut







events@leclairdegenie.com.hk – 2155 2716
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